They would`'-- at be'' in the NBA, but a
number of former Sooners are successfully
plying their trade in Europe and beyond .
e

After playing basketball in the United States since 1996,]orsef Szendrei returned hom e
to Europe last season as a first-year professional . It did not take him long to see why an d
how the overall state of hoops in Europe had improved .
" The why is simple : They want to beat the LISA . You want to beat the best," says th e
outspoken Szendrei, 25, a former Sooner who graduated from the University of Oklahom a
in 2003 with a degree in international business and marketing .
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And just how has hoops improved in Europe ?
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per game for the Sooners in 2002-03 .
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Norman helped pave the way
So how did playing for the Sooners prepare these young me n
for living overseas ?
"Although you may only play two or three games a week, th e
(foreign) team can practice up to two times a day at (an intens e
level) that reminds me of my college days," Heywood wrote .
"Also, the way in which we have to conduct ourselves off th e
court (is important as pros), because the fans are always watchin g
(and that) also reminds me of OU . Word always gets back to th e
coach about your off-court behavior, good or bad . "
Price and other former Sooners are quick to credit head coach
Kelvin Sampson for his guidance, both on and off the court .
Szendrei says he misses his college days at OU . He feels that th e
Sooners were one of the hardest-working teams in the country,
and that results were more important than style .
"I don't think the unity atmosphere exists (in the pros), I a m
sorry to say . I really don't have (any) bad memories (of OU) . I
made a lot of friends that are going to last a long time, includin g
Coach Sampson, " he says .
"I made relationships ; I made friends . I don't think there was a
tighter-knit group . That is why it is harder to play as a pro," he adds.
Szendrei also met his future wife at OU . Natasha Marie Hal l
is from Norman and graduated in 2004 with a degree in health/
sports medicine .

An unplanned detou r

OU fan favorite Hollis Price, a New Orleans native, trade d
Sooner crimson for Le Mans orange after averaging 18 points a
game for the 2002-03 Sooners .

New York native Jameel Heywood has played in Korea, Uruguay, Chile, Puerto Rico, Argentina and Poland since his colleg e
days . He averaged 19 .1 points per game last season in Puerto
Rico and was with a team in Argentina as 2005 began, the n
played in Poland . He averaged 4 .6 rebounds per game for O U
in 2000-01 .
"The hardest adjustment I have had to make playing i n
different countries is being away from my family for extende d
periods of time," he wrote in January . "I have a seven-month old ,
and leaving him for the first time was the hardest thing I've don e
since I began my overseas career .
"I can't think of any pleasant surprises besides being paid o n
time and in full," he added . "Playing overseas is a job ; yes, yo u
do get to play the sport you love, meet new people, see a lot o f
beautiful places and learn about different cultures, but your mai n
reason for being out there is to get paid . Some teams can make
that more difficult than others . "
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Certainly all of the former Sooners would rather be playing i n
the NBA . And many would play in a minor league in the Unite d
States if the pay were better . But playing in a foreign land has
brought many surprises, professionally and personally .
Jones hoped to be drafted out of college, but that did no t
happen . He was injured in a car accident when he played i n
Spain . After two seasons in Turkey, he averaged 21 .4 points
per game for Elitzur Rishon Le Zion in Israel during th e
1997-98 season .
He met his wife, Nava, from Israel, that season, and th e
couple has been married for about seven years . They had thei r
first child, a boy, on July 21, 2004 .
What are some of the famous places he has visited?
"Wow! I saw the (Wailing) Wall in Israel and spent time i n
Jerusalem . That was nice . There was a lot ofnice beaches" alon g
the way, he says of his long pro career .
Price is the starting point guard for Le Mans, after he playe d
shooting guard for the Sooners as a junior and senior. He was
averaging 16 points per game in mid-January in France .
"That is my ultimate goal, get back to the States (in the NBA) .
I did start a good career here in Europe, and it can only ge t
better," says Price, a sociology major who admits to being a fe w
credits shy of his degree .
"You are always looking for a better situation," he says o f
playing in Europe. "There was a team in Spain that was real

"I made a lot of friends that are going to last a lon g
time, including Coach Sampson . "
interested in me (earlier this season) . My name came up . But I
had already signed a contract, and I couldn't break it . "
The pressure to win in Europe is just as intense as the Bi g
12 or NBA .
Any stories that are memorable ?
"There are several, but one fresh in my memory is that stor y
of a team owner losing it in the locker room in Argentina, "
Heywood wrote . "The team had just suffered another loss, an d
the owner got frustrated and threw things and broke down i n

Aaron McGhee, star forward on OU's 2002 Final Four team, bega n
2005 in South Korea after stints in Italy and Spain .

tears . " A hoop version of " Do n ' t Cry For Me Argentina, " perhaps .
Here is a look at other former Sooners who began thi s
season overseas :
• Corey Brewer (Italy) ended his OU career in 1998 wit h
1,211 points in just two seasons . The 6-2 guard, now 30 ,
averaged 10 points per game last season in Spain, and hi s
team made the league finals . He was first-team all-Big 12 i n
1998 and began this season with Bologna, Italy .
• Nate Erdmann (Spain) averaged 20 .5 points per game fo r
OU in 1996-97 and was drafted by Utah of the
NBA in 1997 . He has played several years in Italy,
and last season he played in France . Erdmann, 31 ,
a 6-5 guard, averaged 10 points per game for th e
Lobos in Spain this season .
• Ricky Grace (Australia) has announced hi s
retirement after a long, productive career Dow n
Under . He first played there in 1991 and had been
with the Perth Wildcats since 1994 . Grace, 38, a
6-1 guard, played three games for the Atlanta
Hawks in 1993-94 and was drafted by Utah i n
1988 .
• Aaron McGhee (South Korea), who turns 26 i n
June, is a 6-8 forward who averaged 15 .4 points pe r
game last season in Spain . He played in Italy an d
Spain the previous season and averaged 15 .2 points
per game for the Sooners ' Final Four team in 2001 02 . He began this season with the Magic Wings i n
South Korea .
• Damon Patterson (Israel) averaged 20 .8 point s
per game for the Sooners in 1991-92, and since
then has played in Belgium and Israel . His team
made the final in Israel last season . The 6- 7
forward is 36 .
• Bryan Sallier (Spain) is a 6-9 forward who
finished his OU career in 1993 . He has played
several years in Spain, and his team won the leagu e
title last season . Sallier, 35, was injured and release d
by his team in Spain in December .
Also on foreign team rosters this season are forme r
Sooners Michael Johnson (Israel), Erik Marti n
(Argentina), Daryn Selvy (South Korea) and Vic tor Avila (Mexico) .
David Driver, a freelance writer and Virginia native ,
now lives in Szeged, Hungary, and covers pro basketball for American magazines and newspapers. He has
contributed to Basketball Times, The Washingto n
Post, Associated Press and several alumni magazines .
He can be reached at davidsdriver@aol .com . Information from www .usbasket .com was used for this
story.
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